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College of Science

Department of Biology


Ballentine, Hillary. "The Importance of Isolated Wetlands as a Habitat for Rare and Endangered Species in Comparison to Riparian Wetlands". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Hutchens]


Beaver, Jacob. "The Influence of the Ubiquitin-related Modifier Protein URM1 on Prion Formation". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Michael Pierce]

Beaver, Jacob. "The Influence of the Ubiquitin-related Modifier Protein URM1 on Prion Formation". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Michael Pierce]


Mosier, Alexandria. "Identifying Kleptoplactic Foraminifera along the South Carolina Coast". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway
SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Megan Cevasco]

Mosier, Alexandria. "Kleptoplasty in the Foraminifera of Coastal SC". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Megan Cevasco]

Mosier, Alexandria. "Kleptoplasty in the Foraminifera of Coastal SC". Poster. BigSURS 2013, High Point University, High Point, NC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Megan Cevasco]

Rutherford, Jordan. "Quantifying Acclimation Levels of Mimus polyglottos in the Presence of People". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Chris Hill]

Rutherford, Jordan. "Messing with Angry Birds: Measuring Acclimation Levels of Northern Mockingbirds (Mimus polyglottos)". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Chris Hill]


Snyder, Maeve. "A Survey of Biodiversity and Abiotic Condition in Carolina Bays with Links to Land Use and Conservation". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Kevin Godwin]

Truluck, J. Mason. "Differences in Food Availability for Venus Flytraps in Resident and Restored Populations". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Hutchens]

Truluck, J. Mason. "Differences in Food Availability for Venus Flytraps in Restored and Resident Populations". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Hutchens]

Vallentine, E. Patrick. "Effects of Selenium on the Freshwater Alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii with and Without the Proteasome Inhibitors MG132". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Douglas Van Hoewyk]

Vallentine, E. Patrick. "Effects of Selenium on the Freshwater Alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii with and without the Proteasome Inhibitors MG132". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Douglas Van Hoewyk]

Yates, Lauren. "A Comparison of Placental Tissue in the Skinks Eulamprus Tympanum and E...
Quoyii. Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Scott Parker]

Department of Chemistry & Physics

BioChemistry

Cannon, Joseph, and Nicholas Thurn. "The Effects of Salinity, pH, Temperature and Dissolved Oxygen on the Sensitivity of PCR Identification of the T4 Bacteriophage in Estuarine Waters". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

Cannon, Joseph and Nicholas Thurn. "Finding Viruses in our Environment". Hobcaw Barony, Georgetown County, SC. 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]


Kiel, Brittany and Kristen Polivka. "Elucidation of a Novel Alternative RNA Splicing Mechanism in Mammalian Cells". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Rachel Whitaker]

Knotts, Victoria and Ashley Klarich. "Acid Catalyzed Intramolecular Friedel-Crafts Reactions with Idole and Allyctic Alcohols". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Bryan Wakefield]

Liland, Kayla and McKinsey Douglas. "D-amino Acid Inhibitory Properties on Bacterial Growth". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]


Troutman, Ina, Jordan Wesel and Paul Richardson. "Searching for Prophylactic Bacteriophages that infect the lyse Staphylococcus aureus or Escherichia coli". Poster. SC Academy of Science, 86th Annual Meeting, Benedict College, Columbia, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

Troutman, Ina, Jordan Wesel and Riane Petersman. "Searching for Prophylactic Bacteriophages that infect the lyse Staphylococcus aureus or Escherichia coli". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Richardson]

Chemistry

Coburn, Rebecca. "Abuse of Spice, Bath Salts, and Steroids". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Keira Williams]

Lyerly, Lucas and Rachel Whitaker. "Elucidation of Novel Alternative RNA Splicing Mechanism in Mammalian Cells". Poster. BigSURS Undergraduate Research Symposium 2013, High Point University, High Point, NC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Rachel Whitaker]

Goodwin, John, Johnathan Simmons, Robert Kimble, Tifianny Risher, and Erin Magee. "Ligand-assisted Oxygen Reduction Reaction in (nitro) cobalt perfluorophthalocyanine: A Cyclic Voltammetry and DFT Computations Study". Poster. Southeastern Regional Meeting of the American Chemical Society, Raleigh, NC. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentors: John Goodwin and Chris Moore]

Tuley, Leanne. "Phyalocyanine and Oxygen Activation Research-Cyclic Voltammetry and Computational Chemistry". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Goodwin]

Applied Physics


Moore, J.C., Laura Covington and Ryan Stansell. "Affect of film thickness on the blue photoluminescence from ZnO". Physica Status Solidi DOI:10.1002/pssa.201127613. [Faculty Mentor: Chris Moore]


Department of Computer Science and Information Systems


Department of Health Sciences

Health Promotion

Barnes, Romie. "The Investigation of Risk Factors for Upper Respiratory Infections among
Ham, Alex. "Meet the Swain Scholars". *Progression Magazine*. Coastal Carolina University College of Science, Conway, SC. Spring, 2012:36-38. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Hilley, Chanler. "When the Data Says Yes, but the Decision is No: Lessons Learned while Advocating for a Smoke Free Campus in the Heart of Tobacco County". 64th Annual Meeting of the Society for Public Health Education Conference. Orlando, FL. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sherer Royce]

Hilley, Chanler. "Understanding the Motivational Factors for College Students to Remain Non-Smokers". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sherer Royce]

Liland, Kayla, Ina Troutman, Jessica Otten and Kaity Essel. "Exploration of a Prosocial Development Program Designed by Undergraduates for Elementary age Children". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]


McClain, Ryan. "Influences on Contraceptive Use among Females in Western Africa". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Fredanna M'Cormack]

Po, Christine and Iesha Wade. Enriching Health Education Instruction through After School Programming". 2012 American School Health Association Conference, San Antonio, TX. October, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Roach, Katheryn. "Examining the Impact of a Lunch Club for Elementary Children to Prevent School Tardiness". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Carroll, Caitlin. "Assessment of Balance Ability in Female Collegiate Cheerleaders". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Greg Martel]


Reeves, Janel. "Exercise Education and Motivation in the Workplace". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]


Wade, Iesha. "A Perception of Taste Quality of Vegetable Enhanced Snacks/Desserts across the Life Span". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sharon Thompson]

Wade, Iesha. "Meet the Swain Scholars". Progression Magazine. Coastal Carolina University, College of Science, Conway, SC. April, 2012:36-38. [Swain Faculty Advisor: Sharon Thompson]
Recreation and Sports Management

Kallmeyer, Nina and Bryann Hoffman. "Confidence Levels Performing Leave No Trace Principles Following Outdoor Education vs. Traditional Education Methods". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Sarah Banks]

Leake, Jacqueline. "Title IX Compliance: A Comparison of Division I Equality". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Colleen McGlone]


Department of Marine Science

Albrittain, Lauren. "Influences of Tidal Cycles on Movements of Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in South Carolina Coastal Environments". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Rob Young]

Albrittain, Lauren. "Influences of Tidal Cycles on Movements of Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in South Carolina Coastal Environments". *First Place* 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Rob Young]

Albrittain, Lauren, Rob Young and Jessica Conway. "Influences of Tidal Cycles on Movements of Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in South Carolina Coastal Environments". Southeastern and Mid-Atlantic Marine Mammal Symposium (SEAMAMMS), Jacksonville, FL, April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Rob Young]


Carson, Abigail. "Integrating Science and Policy". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Thomas Mullikin]
Carson, Abigail. "Integrating Science and Policy". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Thomas Mullikin]


Elliton, Courtney. "Interpretation of Biological Activity using an Acqustic Backscatter Sensor (ABS)". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: P. Ansley Wren]


Gregorcyk, Kelly. "Benthic Habitat Mapping in Port Jefferson Harbor in Long Island Sound, NY". Poster. *Third Place* 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Jenna Hill]

Kautz, Seanna. "Effects of Tidal and Current Gradients on the Movement Patterns of Bottlenose Dolphins Inhabiting the Estuaries along the Coast of South Carolina". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Rob Young]

Krug, Stephanie. "Quantifying Bivalve Veligers in Plankton Collections: Comparing the Effectiveness of Different Mesh Sizes". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Juliana Harding]


Lowe, Anna. "Equilibrium in Ionic Liquids". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Kathleen Kuhler]


Parker, Zachary. "Modeling Terrestrial Characteristics of Diamondback Terrapin Nest Sites using LiDAR and GIS at Waites Island, SC.". *Third Place* 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Scott Parker]

Richardson, Chelsey. "Citizen Science Data Collection in Storm Drain Marking Program". Poster. 2013 South Carolina Environmental Conference, Myrtle Beach, SC. March, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: J. Michael Trapp]


Sparagna, Hillary. "Potential Changes to the Cubitt Creek System after Dredging". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Paul Gayes]

Stone, Jennifer. "A Correlation between Population Densities of the Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphin (*Tursiops truncatus*) and Habitat Complexities in Three South Carolina Marsh Systems". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Rob Young]

Stroud, Karla. "Site Fidelity, Home Range, and Population Demographic of Two Grass Shrimp Species in North Inlet, SC". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Juliana Harding]

Thepaut, Benjamin. "Community-based Groundwater and Lake Level Management in Briarcliffe Acres, SC.". Poster. 2013 South Carolina Environmental Conference, Myrtle Beach, SC. March, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Susan Libes and Rick Peterson]

Thepaut, Benjamin. "Community-based Groundwater and Lake Level Management in Briarcliffe Acres, SC.". Poster. *Second Place* 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Susan Libes]

Thepaut, Benjamin. "Plant Survival in the Floodplain Restoration of Crabtree Swamp, Horry County, SC". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Susan Libes]


Department of Mathematics and Statistics

Applied Mathematics


Leake, Jacqueline. "Title IX Compliance: A Comparison of Division I Equality". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Nick Pritchard]


Stevens, Charles. "Playing Ball in a Space Station". Poster. Math 490 Seminar. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. January, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Mary Wilkerson]

Department of Psychology and Sociology

Psychology


Basiliko, Amber. "Job Satisfaction in Car Salespersons: Internet Compared to Floor Salespersons". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497] April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Birty, Janeva. "The Influences of a Person's Name on Court Sentencing Decisions". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Brown, Christine. "Attitudes toward Transracial Adoption in Heterosexual and Homosexual College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Child, Adam. "Memory Retrieval with Open and Closed Eyes as a Function of Gender". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Coleman, Makaeley, "The Effect on Shoes on Mood, Confidence, and Self-Esteem in College Women". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Cuevas, Gloria. "The Effects of Cell Phone Distractions on Performance of an Attentional Task in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

DeLardi, Angelina. "Locus of Control and Intimate Partner Abuse in a Sample of College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Dinger, Erica. "Sexual Abuse Perceptions Masked by Attractiveness of a Victim and Perpetrator". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Edwards, Sydney. "The Positive and Negative Affect Coloring Art has on Mood in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Evans, Angela. "Health Literacy and Health Locus of Control in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Evans, Angela and Jong Han Kim. "Sexual Differences in Response to Homosexual Infidelity – Leave or Stay". Poster. 25th Annual Association for Psychological Science Conference. Washington, DC. May, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Jong Han Kim]

Farnan, Jennifer. "The Influence of Relation Techniques on Performance on the O'Conner Office for Undergraduate Research
Bibliography of Student Research 2012 - 2013
Tweezer Dexterity Test. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Ferinde, Samantha. "Women's Perceptions of Potential Friends throughout Ovulation". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Fitzgerald, Megan. "Gun Ownership and Attitudes toward Guns and Violence of Southern and Northern Raised College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Francis, Moira. "Impulsivity and Internet use Among College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Frank, Denise. "Internet Addiction and Online Recreational Game Playing among College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Applied Research in Psychology [497] April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


George, Tyecia. "Physical Performance on a Dance Video Game and its Effect on Cognitive Processing". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Georgiana, Toni. "Adoptability of a Dog Based on Canine Characteristics". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Georgiana, Toni. "Adoptability of Shelter dogs as a Function of Dog Color and Anthropomorphic Accessory". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Linda Palm]

Giguere, Jill. "Duration of Video Intervention and Attitudes toward Persons with Disabilities". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497] April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Goff, Woody. "Masculine/Feminine Personality Types and Rape Myth Acceptance". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497] April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Graham, Kayla. "Effects of Environmental Security on Food Preferences". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Hall, Cheryl. "Effects of Colored Clothing and Body Size on Rating of Attraction in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Hanson, Charmaine. "Happy and Sad Priming Effects on the Memory of Emotional and Non-Emotional Pictures". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Harrellson, Adam. "Gender Differences and Simulated Driving Ability while Perceptions are distorted". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Howard, Jamia. "Self Esteem as a Function of Bullying on a College Campus". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Hughes, Whitney. "Perceptions of Values as a Function of Gender". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Hull, Josie. "Personal and Social Functioning Problems among College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497] April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]
Imler, Julian. "Effects of Exercise on Affect and Stress Levels on College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Johnson, Crystal. "The Effects on Environmental Sounds during a Mirror Tracing Task in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Kickman, Laurie. "Locus of Control and Elementary School Teachers' Responses to Bullying Scenarios". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Kilp, Jessica. "The Effects of Playing and Watching Video Games on Aggression and Anxiety Levels in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Lightsey, Dreama. "Can Priming with Flags Change Views on Politics and Guns"? Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Lockwood, Mariah. "The Effects of the Media on Criminal Sentencing". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Lorenzoni, Maria. "Effects of Validity of Astrology on Horoscope Belief and Mood in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Matthews, Kiersten. "Assessing the Role of Affirmation Action and Discrimination in Occupational Hiring in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

McConnell, Kristin. "The Effects of Music on Memory in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Michaels, Sarah. "The Placebo Effect in Energy Drinks on Short Term Memory in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Moriarty, Andrew. "Efficacy of Pre-Shot Routines on Putting Performance among Amateur Golfers". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Movsky, Shandi. "Perceived Parenting Styles and Social Shyness in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Naylor, P.D., Pettijohn, T.F. II and Kim, J. "What Influences Creativity in Problem Solving and Problem Finding?: The Role of Mood and Personality Type." 30th International Congress of


Owens, Chastity. "The Effects of High and Low Impact Fitness Classes on Anxiety Levels in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. *Applied Research in Psychology* [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Owens, Franklin. "High and Low Arousal Video Games, Background Music, and Task Performance in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. *Applied Research in Psychology* [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Peebles, John. "Short Term Memory as Affected by Recall of Traumatic and Pleasurable Events". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. *Applied Research in Psychology* [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Percell, Paris. "The Effects of Music and Multitasking Ability on Short Term Memory". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. *Applied Research in Psychology* [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Pilarski, Jane. "Conformity and Self Esteem in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Randall, Jonelle. "Political Affiliation and Locus of Control". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Rentz, Robbie. "Effects of Exercise on Affect and Stress Levels on College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Richard, Keith G. "Top of the Pops or Down in the Dumps? How Music Matches the National Mood". The Independent. http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/this-britain/top-of-the-

Ritchie, Consuelo. "Effects of Background Music on Anxiety in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Smith, Emily. "Olfactory Recognition as a Function of Gender and Smoking Status". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Thomas, Dekara. "Facial Recognition Training and Identification of Emotions in Human Faces". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


Wallace, Miranda. "Procrastination in College Students following Abstract and Concrete Directions". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]


White, Krystal. "Optimistic and Pessimistic Attitudes and Sensation Seeking in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Williams, Dave. "Knowledge of AIDS as a Function of Ethnicity". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Williams, Trevor. "The Relationship between Attitudes towards Homosexuals and
Authoritarianism in College Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]

Wirth, Gabrielle. "Moral Reasoning and Information Processing Styles of Undergraduate Business Students". Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Applied Research in Psychology [497]. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Joan Piroch]


Psychology/Sociology


Glass, Jamie. "Environmental Security Hypothesis: During Threatening Economic Times, Do Facial Features Affect Hiring Preferences?" 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

Glass, Jamie and Pettijohn, T.F. II "Self-Reported Research Skills Changes in a Psychology Communication Course". Poster. 25th Annual Association for Psychological Science Conference, Washington, DC. May, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Terry Pettijohn]

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION, LANGUAGES AND CULTURES

Ryba, Zachary. "Theoretical Integration of Network Models of Memory and Limited Capacity Model for Assessing Loop Effects". 2013 Big South Undergraduate Research Symposium (BigSURS). High Point University, High Point, NC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Wes Fondren]

Snyder, Maeve. "Giosue' Carducci: The Unromantic Romantic". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Scott Nelson]

Spanish

Cortez, Caryn. "Tengo Cara De Ladron 'Do I have the Face of a Thief': An Investigative Study of Stereotypes and Racism in Ecuador". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Craig Boylstein]

Butler, Jenifer. "Badness in a Round". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Tripathia Pillai]

DeCrane, Laura. "Who is Still Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf?" Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Daniel Turner]


Lavado, Ana Maria. "The Magic of Book". Poster. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Ray Moye]


Mention* Coastal Carolina University, Conway SC. Spring, 2013.


Polascak, Marissa. "A Woman is a Dish for the Gods: Shakespeare's Use of Myth to Criticize Patriarchy". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Tripthi Pillai]

Polascak, Marissa. "A Woman is a Dish for the Gods': Shakespeare's Use of Myth to Criticize Patriarchy". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Tripthi Pillai]


Widdifield, Hannah. "Who's Allowed to Ride the Short Bus? Un-defining Disability". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Tripthi Pillai]

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

Barrow, Emily. "Sexual Assault and SANE (Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners) in our Community." Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Keira Williams]

Bethiaume, Derek. "Breaking the Fourth Wall: Theatre History in American History." 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: F. Eliza Glaze]

Bethiaume, Derek. "A Short History of American Theatre". 2013 Big South Undergraduate Research Symposium (BigSURS). *Second Place History Session I* High Point University, High Point, NC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: F. Eliza Glaze]

Cannon, Joseph. "New Deal Resettlement Communities in SC". 2013 Big South Undergraduate Research Symposium (BigSURS). High Point University, High Point, NC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Maggie Morehouse]
Cannon, Joseph. "New Deal Resettlement Communities in South Carolina". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Maggie Morehouse]


Eckersley, Amber. “Repacking Women: Making the Femme Fatale Safe in the Works of Dante Gabriel Rossetti”. 2013 Big South Undergraduate Research Symposium (BigSURS) *First Place Art History/History* High Point University, High Point, NC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Elizabeth Howie & F. Eliza Glaze]

Hart, Sarah. "Horror Films: Representing the Dark Side of American Culture". Phi Alpha Theta Carolinas Regional Meeting, Furman University, Greenville, SC. Spring, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Navin]

Jessup, Mark. "Causes of the Yamasee War". Phi Alpha Theta Carolinas Regional Meeting, Furman University, Greenville, SC. Spring, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Navin]


Ortuno, Claudia. "The Eradication of Smallpox and Its Effects". Phi Alpha Theta Carolinas Regional Meeting, Furman University, Greenville, SC. Spring, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Navin]

Widdefield, Hannah. "Faulty Machines: The Disabled Body and the Industrial Revolution". Phi Alpha Theta Carolinas Regional Meeting, Furman University, Greenville, SC. Spring, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: John Navin]
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DEPARTMENT OF POLITICS AND GEOGRAPHY


Ciemniewski, Amber. "The Failures of Intelligence Reform". 5th Undergraduate Research
Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Jonathan Smith]


Fernandez, Thomas M. "Education, Employment, and CCU Students' Plans after Graduation?" 5th Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Adam Chamberlain]


Fogner, Tamara. *State vs. McMillan.* South Carolina Student Legislature, Best Large Delegation, South Carolina General Assembly. Columbia, SC. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentors: Frederick Wood and Adam Chamberlain]

Lewis, Bryant. *State vs. McMillan.* South Carolina Student Legislature, Best Large Delegation, South Carolina General Assembly. Columbia, SC. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentors: Frederick Wood and Adam Chamberlain]

McCrackin, Danielle. *State vs. McMillan.* South Carolina Student Legislature, Best Large Delegation, South Carolina General Assembly. Columbia, SC. November, 2012. **Best Senator Award** [Faculty Mentors: Frederick Wood and Adam Chamberlain]

McCray, Kevin. *State vs. McMillan.* South Carolina Student Legislature, Best Large Delegation, South Carolina General Assembly. Columbia, SC. November, 2012. [Faculty Mentors: Frederick Wood and Adam Chamberlain]


DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE

Ables, Justin.


Adorno, Justina.


Bartelme, Jackson.


Bogle, Bo.


Brown, Katherine.


Burke, Shannon.


Burr, Aaron.


Bryant, Jessica.


Cataldo, Sara.


Craig, Stephen.


Daniel, LaMisa.


DeVoe, Connor.


Dixon, Emily.


Doggett, Alexa.


Dooley, Erin.


Frederick, Amanda.


Frederick, Miranda.


Forestiere, Jamie.


Fraulo, Marianne.

Gaffney, Kathryn.


Gierlach, Krista.


Graham, Tia.


Grindle, Suzanna.


Golino, Michael.


"Hot L Baltimore". By Lanford Wilson. Dir: Guy William Molnar. Wheelwright
Auditorium, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. Performance.

Hardy, Drew.


Harker, Gabriella.


Irving, Jackie.


Ivey, Brantley.


Keller, Tyler.


Kendall, Connor.


Kerrigan, Colleen.


Lawrence, Michael


McBride, Justin.


McCann, Garrett.


Marshall, Catherine


Miller, Leslie.

“Founding Clown Town Applying Classical Methods to Devise New Works". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Gwendolyn Miller]

Onofaro, Michael.


Pagno, Jennifer.


Pierport, Laura.


Phillips, Nathan.


Phillips, Shaleigh.


Quetel, Nate.


Rivers, Miquela.


Sanchez, Korinny.

Saunders, Anna.


Sheridan, Anna.


Slota, Larissa.


Smith, Elliott Scott.


Smith, Jacob.


Smith, Nathan.


Taylor, Drew.


Thompson, DeJuan.


Tingen, Charlie.


Wallace, Robert.


Waters, Eric.


Watts, Jacob.

"One Art with Two Sides: Theatre and Performance Art". Honors Thesis. Coastal
Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Steve Earnest]

Wilt, Dan.


Wohlfort, Lexie.


Wright, Taylor.


Ziler, Hannah.


DEPARTMENT OF VISUAL ARTS

ART STUDIO


Cockfield, Caroline. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Eckersley, Amber. "Repackaging Women's Making the Femme Fatale Safe in the works of Dante Gabriel Rossetti". Poster. 2013 Big South Undergraduate Research Competition (BigSURS). *First Place Art History/History* High Point University, High Point, NC. 2013 [Faculty Mentor: Elizabeth Howie]


Fish, Tracy. "Old China to New". A photography exhibition Coastal Coffee Bar, Conway, SC. March, 2013.

Fish, Tracy and Tim Hodge. Chasing the Paper Canoe. [Photography] Athenaeum Press Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Easton Selby and Scott Mann]


Green, Catherine. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Hodge, Tim and Tracy Fish. *Chasing the Paper Canoe*. [Photography] Athenaeum Press Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Easton Selby and Scott Mann]


Lennane, Jamey. "New Moon" Ceramics. *Second Place* *Archarios* Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Lindblade, Rebecca. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.

Lindblade, Rebecca. "Root Beauty" Ceramics. *First Place* *Archarios* Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Riedinger, Laura. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Sheehy, Mary. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Williams, Brad. "Pinball Circus". Oil. *Archarios* Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.
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Fish, Tracy. 2012. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Fall, 2012.


Garofalo, Marcello. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Garofalo, Marcello. *Chasing the Paper Canoe*. [Principal Designer] *Athenaeum Press* Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Easton Selby and Scott Mann]


Garofalo, Marcello and Brandon Rudolph. "New Wine Skins for Old Wine: Gesture Based Learning Environments and Cultural Heritage". 2013 Posters on the Hill, Council on Undergraduate Research. Washington, DC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Arnie Flaten, Sue Gergeron and Jeff Case]

Garofalo, Marcello and Brandon Rudolph. “New Wine Skins for Old Wine: Gesture Based Learning Environments and Cultural Heritage". 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Arnie Flaten, Sue Gergeron and Jeff Case]
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Jarvis, Jesse. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Jordan, Tori. "You Have the Right to Remain Silent. Use It!". [Designed and Photographed] TEMPO Magazine Spring 2013, V.15:2, 42. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.

Kahl, Jamey. 2012. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.


Knight, Joshua. "Daydreaming". 2013 Big South Undergraduate Research Symposium (BigSURS) Intercollegiate Juried Art Exhibition. High Point University, High Point NC. April, 2013.

Lane, Sheila. Ashes2Art. Art Director, video production, web. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Fall, 2012.


Lewis, Alecia. Studio 910. Logo. HOW Magazines’ Fourth Annual Logo Design Awards and HOW Magazine’s “Reader’s Choice” for Best Logo Design”. American Graphic Award Design Annual. 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Scott Mann]


Poston, Emily. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Rogers, Travis. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Scott, Nicole. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.

Scott, Nicole. Graphic Designer TEMPO Magazine Spring 2013 Volume 15 Issue 2. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC.


Short, J.D. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Slomba, Jeff. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Todd, Savannah. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.


Williams, Stephanie. Senior Graphic Design Art Portfolio. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. Spring, 2013.
Spadoni College of Education

Department of Early Childhood, Elementary and Learning Disabilities

**Elementary**

Teramani, Noelle. “Are Non-Core Curriculum Classes Important in an Elementary Student’s Life?” Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Caroline Knight]

**Special Education**

Ringrose, Rebecca. “Twenty-First Century Learning: Is Project Based Learning, the Learning of the Future?” Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Dodi Hodges]

Shelley, Christen. “A Study of the Relationship between Student Attitudes toward Reading and Achievement in Reading in Fifth Grade Students”. Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Dodi Hodges]

Department of Middle Education

**Middle Education**

Burden, Jacob and Brantay Cohens. "The More the Educator Knows: The More the Student
Cohens, Brantay and Jacob Burden. “Exploring Differentiated Literacy Instruction: Impact on Students’ Success and the Classroom Culture”. South Carolina Association of School Administrators and South Carolina Middle Level Association, Myrtle Beach, SC. March, 2013. [Faculty Mentors: Emma Savage-Davis and Todd Cherner]
Wall College of Business

Department of Accounting, Finance and Economics

Accounting

Carreon, Michelle. "Daring to Dream". Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. December, 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Jose Luis Mireles]


**Economics**

Frimpong, Derek. **NorthStar. Inc.** *First Place* 2nd Annual Business Plan Competition. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013.

**Finance**

Kuznitz, AJ. “Professional Sports Teams and their Local Economic Impact”. Honors Thesis. Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. 2012. [Faculty Mentor: Andy Weinbach]

**Department of Management and Decision Sciences**

**Management**


**Department of Marketing and Resort Tourism**

**Marketing**

Chalfant, MaryClaire, Jake Hendrickson, Jamie Donovan, Helen Chamblee and Slesha Sheftic. “Student Satisfaction of the HTC Recreation Center”. 5th Annual Undergraduate Research Competition, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC. April, 2013. [Faculty Mentor: Monica Fine]


